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This week’s news includes:
Teaching and learning information
Health and mental wellbeing
UK Government advice
School advice and help for parents
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Hearsall is proud to be one of the first
schools taking part in the NSPCC Speak
Out, Stay Safe programme. We will be
holding class assemblies and workshops
next week.

It has been such a pleasure to walk around the school
and see the lovely learning going on everywhere. It has
been a busy week and the weather has mostly been on
our side! Children are so happy to be back in the routine
of learning and being with their friends and it is great to
see.
Please click on the link on the right for more information
about how to check symptoms. We know it is confusing
but we will always keep you informed of latest updates.
Next Friday (9th) we will be holding a FOOTBALL SHIRT
DAY IN MEMORY OF RAYAN. As many of you know
Rayan Spagnol passed away last year and we want to
keep his memory alive with a brilliant fun day. The staff
will also be taking part in SOAK THE TEACHER to raise
money for the British Heart Foundation. Your child can
wear a football shirt on that day with uniform on the
bottom. Rayan was an avid football fan and this is a
great way to remember him and his smile. You can send
in a donation and/or 50p (for 3 sponges) for your child
to have a go a soaking the teacher with many staff
involved including myself, Mr Thomas, Miss Smith, Mr
Lancashire, Miss Mushing and Mrs Bailey. We hope the
weather isn’t too cold!! (It will all be carefully organised
with social distancing in mind). More information and
reminders on Dojo next week.

Have a lovely weekend,
Claire Jones,

Click the header above to go to the
government website for info and support

We are so pleased to be able to welcome Leivers Dance
back to Hearsall. It has taken lots of arranging but
there are now spaces in the Year1/2 class. Email:
charlotte@leiversdance.co.uk in you are interested.

Last year we were lucky enough to have the
Confucius Institute from Coventry Uni to come
in and deliver Chinese lessons. Due to Covid they
have now provided a fantastic online resource and
learning platform for children from UK and China!
Please click the link for videos and fun learning!
https://www.facebook.com/groups/745122866036945/about

Headteacher

Birthdays from – 28th September – 04th October - Happy Birthday!

Birthday Zone

Beatrice BP – N
Marnie B - N

Ethan B - RKP

Sofia M – Yr 2

Jessica T – Yr 5

Esme R – Yr 6
Scarlett H – Yr 6

Year 2 have had
great fun this
week sorting
different toys.
We looked at
different ways
we can classify
toys according
to the age’s
group, material,
size or weight.
Great job year
2, well done!
Year 3 have had an amazing start to
their new English book 'Claude in the
City' by the local author Alex T Smith.
Last week we wrote questions to find
out more
information
about the
character,
Claude then
came to visit
us to answer
them!
Although he
looked a little
like a teacher
we know!

In English this term Year 6 have been
studying
‘Kensuke’s
Kingdom’ by
Michael
Morpurgo.
The children
have
thoroughly
enjoyed
reading all
about
Michael, a young boy who has been
washed up on a mysterious island all
alone.

Across both of our classes we have had
some FANTASTIC work so far, just
look at these wonderful maps of the
desert island! Well done Year 6!

